Romagnola & RomAngus Cattle Association
Home of Romagnola, RomAngus and RomMaster Cattle
11700 NW Plaza Circle
Kansas City, MO 64153
(816) 652-2220
July 1, 2020
RRCA Members,
First off, we’d like to thank our members for their patience as we navigated through the
challenging times this spring. The Stay at Home orders issued by Kansas City during April and May made
for some fast changes in how the office had to be run during that stretch of time. We have taken what
we have learned from those months and have worked to better prepare ourselves should it happen
again. One change that we have made is to move to a better phone system for members. The new
phone system allows us to take calls from any location and any device. Unfortunately, this change did
come with a new phone number. The previous phone (816-464-5977 ext 125) is still in use and linked to
the new phone number. The new phone number for RRCA is 816-652-2220. With the new phone
number, there is no longer a switchboard to call through.
The uncertainty around COVID-19 and how it will affect events this fall and winter has also led to
the decision to postpone the 2020 Annual Sale. This was not an easy decision for the Board of Directors.
Members may contact the association office for other ways to market their Romagnola and Romagnola
composite cattle.
RRCA members have an exciting opportunity to showcase their cattle and operations in the
September issue of the Farm and Ranch Magazine. The magazine is offering a special rate to members
for this issue. A one-page editorial can be included for $500, or a one-page Ad and one-page editorial for
$750. There is a tight deadline however, materials must be complete and submitted by July 17th. To
submit your materials or if you have questions, contact the association office.
The Sunbelt Agriculture Expo in Moultrie, GA is still scheduled to run as planned. Members
wishing to participate or bring cattle to display should contact Chuck Lyons by July 15. Enclosed with this
letter are the minutes from the annual meeting that was held June 13 in Paris, TN.

Sincerely,
Romagnola & RomAngus Cattle Association Staff & Board of Directors

